I SPY

Can you count how many of each item there are? (Answers on last page)
SUDOKU
Fill in the missing numbers. Each row, column and 3x3 square must contain the digits 1-9!
RUN THE ROUTE
Help the Roary find the route to catch the ball!
WORD SEARCH

See if you can find all of the different football positions!

Defensive End
Defensive Tackle
Linebacker
Cornerback
Nickel back
Safety
Quarterback
Running Back
Wide Receiver
Tight End
Center
Guard
Offensive Tackle
Kicker
Punter
Long Snapper
Kick Returner
Punt Returner

Defensive Line
Offensive Line
Special Teams
Mascot

UMCU
Unscramble the letters to form the football themes words! (Answers on the last page.)

1. UHWONDOCT
2. FFNOEES
3. OCCHA
4. OIFSNWRTD
5. GLELAIFOD
6. EMELHT
7. TCBUQEAKRRA
8. TOAMCS
9. ILENNEM
10. AKCLLBFU
11. LOUHED
12. MUELBF
13. KFCIFKO
14. NUPT
15. UTNERR
16. EAFYTS
17. CPKOTE
18. CNIIEPEOTTIRN
FOOTBALL MAZE

Make your way through the football to get to the end of the maze!
LIONS CROSSWORD

Answer the questions to fill in the crossword!

ACROSS
2. A place where players gather who are not on the field
5. Lions Head Coach
6. The first play of a football game
7. Crossing the goal line on offense
8. City where the Lions practice
9. A play worth two (2) points
10. Number 9 for the Lions
15. A legendary player who wore number 20
17. How it is determined which team will kick off and which team will receive
19. When a defender catches the quarterback’s pass
20. A gathering of players on the field

DOWN
1. When a team gains 10 yards
3. Where a play begins
4. Kenny Golladay’s position
11. Name of the Lions stadium
12. Converting earns a team three (3) points
13. Name of the Lions mascot
14. Break between the 2nd and 3rd quarters
16. Offensive player who snaps the ball to the quarterback
18. Tackling the quarterback behind the line of scrimmage
I SPY: 12 HELMETS, 8 CLEATS, 8 JERSEYS, 7 LEAPING LIONS, 8 ROARY, 14 FOOTBALLS, 3 STADIUMS, 3 LIONS

PICTURE PUZZLES: 1) TOUCHDOWN 2) OFFENSE 3) COACH 4) FIRST DOWN 5) FIELD GOAL 6) HELMET 7) QUARTERBACK 8) MASCOT 9) LINEMEN 10) FULLBACK 11) HUDDLE 12) FUMBLE 13) KICKOFF 14) PUNT 15) RETURN 16) SAFETY 17) POCKET 18) INTERCEPTION